
Liberty Corner Bible Church   

Worship at a Distance                               June 7, 2020     

 

Call to Worship          

Prayer 

God, All Nature Sings Thy Glory  

God, all nature sings Thy glory, and Thy works proclaim Thy might; 
Ordered vastness in the heavens, ordered course of day and night; 

Beauty in the changing seasons, beauty in the storming sea; 
All the changing moods of nature praise the changeless Trinity. 

Clearer still we see Thy hand in man whom Thou hast made for Thee; 
Ruler of creation’s glory, image of Thy majesty. 

Music, art, the fruitful garden, all the labor of his days, 
Are the calling of his Maker to the harvest feast of praise. 

But our sins have spoiled Thine image; nature, conscience only serve 
As unceasing, grim reminders of the wrath which we deserve. 

Yet Thy grace and saving mercy in Thy Word of truth revealed 
Claim the praise of all who know Thee, in the blood of Jesus sealed. 

God of glory, power, mercy, all creation praises Thee; 
We, Thy creatures, would adore Thee now and through eternity. 

Saved to magnify Thy goodness, grant us strength to do Thy will; 
With our acts as with our voices Thy commandments to fulfill.” 

David Clowney, 1960     Ludwig van Beethoven, 1824 

Lord, My Weak Thought in Vain Would Climb  

Lord, my weak thought in vain would climb to search the starry vault profound;  
in vain would wing her flight sublime to find creation's utmost bound. 

But weaker yet that thought must prove to search thy great eternal plan,  
thy sov'reign counsels, born of love long ages ere the world began. 

When my dim reason would demand why that, or this, thou dost ordain, 
by some vast deep I seem to stand, whose secrets I must ask in vain. 

When doubts disturb my troubled breast, and all is dark as night to me, 
here, as on solid rock, I rest that so it seemeth good to thee. 

Be this my joy, that evermore thou rulest all things at thy will; 
thy sov'reign wisdom I adore, and calmly, sweetly, trust thee still. 

 Ray Palmer, 1858      Robert Schumann, 1839 

Announcements               Charles Perez’s Birthday:  June 12 
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Prayer Needs 

Reinhard Fabiunke  Bruno & Iris Schwaigert  Those affected by COVID-19 

John Carpinski  Johanna Majorana’s family The Sisters 

Pastoral Prayer 

Responsive Reading 

Trembling soul, beset by fears,  
"Thy God reigneth!" 

Look above and dry thy tears:   
"Thy God reigneth!" 

Though thy foes with pow'r assail, naught against thee shall prevail; 
trust in him - he'll never fail:   
"Thy God reigneth, thy God reigneth!" 

Sinful soul, thy debt is paid;  
"Thy God reigneth!" 

On the Lord thy sins were laid;  
"Thy God reigneth!" 

On the cross of Calvary, Jesus shed his blood for thee,  
from all sin to set thee free:   
"Thy God reigneth, thy God reigneth!" 

Seeking soul, to Jesus turn;  
"Thy God reigneth!" 

None that seek him will he spurn; 
 "Thy God reigneth!" 

Wand'ring sheep the Shepherd seeks, and when found he ever keeps, 
for "he slumbers not nor sleeps":   
"Thy God reigneth, thy God reigneth!" 

Join, ye saints, the truth proclaim,  
"Thy God reigneth!" 

Shout it forth with glad acclaim,  
"Thy God reigneth!" 

Zion, wake! the morn is nigh, see it break from yonder sky; 
loud and clear the watchmen cry:   
"Thy God reigneth, thy God reigneth!" 

Church of Christ, awake, awake!  
"Thy God reigneth!" 

Forward, then, fresh courage take:   
"Thy God reigneth!" 

Soon, descending from his throne, he shall claim thee for his own; 
sin shall then be overthrown:   
“Thy God reigneth, thy God reigneth!” 

Fred S Shepherd, 1840 - 1907 
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Scripture Reading             Job 11 (ESV) 

Then Zophar the Naamathite answered and said:  

2"Should a multitude of words go unanswered, and a man full of talk be judged right?  
3Should your babble silence men, and when you mock, shall no one shame you?  4For 

you say, 'My doctrine is pure, and I am clean in God's eyes.'  5But oh, that God would 

speak and open his lips to you, 6and that he would tell you the secrets of wisdom! For he 

is manifold in understanding. Know then that God exacts of you less than your guilt 

deserves.  

7"Can you find out the deep things of God? Can you find out the limit of the Almighty?  
8It is higher than heaven—what can you do? Deeper than Sheol—what can you know?  
9Its measure is longer than the earth and broader than the sea.  10If he passes through 

and imprisons and summons the court, who can turn him back?  11For he knows 

worthless men; when he sees iniquity, will he not consider it?  12But a stupid man will get 

understanding when a wild donkey's colt is born a man!  

13"If you prepare your heart, you will stretch out your hands toward him.  14If iniquity is 

in your hand, put it far away, and let not injustice dwell in your tents.  15Surely then you 

will lift up your face without blemish; you will be secure and will not fear.  16You will 

forget your misery; you will remember it as waters that have passed away.  17And your 

life will be brighter than the noonday; its darkness will be like the morning.  18And you 

will feel secure, because there is hope; you will look around and take your rest in 

security.  19You will lie down, and none will make you afraid; many will court your favor  
20But the eyes of the wicked will fail; all way of escape will be lost to them, and their 

hope is to breathe their last." 

 

 

 

Sermon                      You Are Worse Than You Thought! 
…God exacts of you less than your guilt deserves.   

Job 11.6 

Zophar, the third and possibly youngest of Job’s friends;  he assumes that Job is talking too 
much, babbling—a clear sign he is not listening very well.  Like many of us in a conversation 
with someone, we are more focused on what we will say next rather than listening to what is 
being said. 
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V. 4:  summarizes Job’s 2 chapters worth of lament to God:  “I didn’t do anything wrong, and I 
believe everything I am supposed to.” 

VV.5-6:  “I wish that God would speak and tell you the secrets of wisdom—it would blow you 
away!   You need to know that what you have gotten is nothing like what you really deserve!  
You are complaining now—what if you got what you really deserved?” 

And you know, for most of us, what Zophar says to Job would be appropriate for us.  We would 
like to think that any suffering we do in this life is really quite unjust.  And perhaps it is, in the 
moment. 

I remember reading of the case of Vladimir Kornfeld, a doctor in the Soviet gulag who was 
treating the prisoner Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn.  Solzhenitsyn was complaining that he did not 
deserve the punishment that he was receiving at the hand of the Party leaders.  Kornfeld, a 
secular Jew who became a Christian, reminded his patient that there are many things for which 
we deserved punishment, and we were not punished, or not punished as severely as we ought to 
have been.  And further, Solzhenitsyn himself had done things that he had not received the full 
measure of judgment.  And this was a taste of grace. 

In that infirmary that night Kornfeld gave Solzhenitsyn the gospel, which he later came to 
believe.  But later that night, Kornfeld himself was beaten to death by the Soviet guards because 
of his faith. 

(By the way, that incident was in a Charles Colson book; perhaps Born Again, but I can’t quite 
remember.) 

We have a little quotation by pastor Tim Keller of Redeemer Church in NYC on the wall of our 
study that Shirley put up.  “We’re far worse than we ever imagined, and far more loved than we 
could ever dream.” 

When we begin to understand the big picture of our lives, we will come to understand both what 
Keller, and Zophar are saying.  Whatever hardships we experience in this life are not nearly 
what we deserve.  Even when we begin to count the number of times we have broken traffic 
laws, and not gotten a ticket—we find that the number of occasions are staggering! 

And what about the times that we have done something foolish—and I will not begin to tell you 
the number ascribed to me!—and we have “escaped” from any serious consequences.  We 
should have been hurt; or caught; or been punished—any number of times. 

Zophar next challenges Job with the infinity, the immensity of God. 

7"Can you find out the deep things of God? Can you find out the limit of the Almighty?  
8It is higher than heaven—what can you do? Deeper than Sheol—what can you know?  
9Its measure is longer than the earth and broader than the sea.  10If he passes through 
and imprisons and summons the court, who can turn him back?  11For he knows 
worthless men; when he sees iniquity, will he not consider it?  12But a stupid man will 
get understanding when a wild donkey's colt is born a man! 

Except that Zophar lived generations before Moses, I would have thought it appropriate for him 
to quote Deuteronomy 29.29:  The secret things belong to the LORD our God, but the things 
revealed belong to us and our children forever, that we may do all the words of this law. 

As a matter fact, it you have already read to the end of the book of Job—and that is allowed—
Zophar actually seems to be saying in just a few sentences what God says in several chapters. 

He is absolutely right that we cannot find out the deep things of God; we cannot find the 
boundaries of the Infinite! 
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God is not bound by any human restrictions or limitations.  He is not like us—and so 
theologians have rightly said that he is “Wholly Other”.  We are made in his image, not he in 
ours.  Again I would commend that little book Your God is Too Small by J B Phillips. 

So does that mean that Zophar is right about Job? 

No, and I think that he gives himself away both in vv. 2-3, and v. 12. 

Zophar is coming down harder on Job than the other two have.  To accuse Job of babbling is 
harsh and distinctly unfair—for Job has bared his soul, not just mouthed off a “why me” pity 
party.  There is a world of difference between the two. 

And then there is the “stupid man/wild donkey” comment.  Job clearly isn’t stupid, and 
although he lacks understanding of what is going on with his situation, he certainly does not 
lack understanding to whom he should take his complaint—he goes right to the top!  And he 
does so because he knows that he cannot figure it all out. 

And so Job does the best possible thing he can do:  he asks! 

I would interject here something that my pastor told us when I was in high school:  It’s not 
wrong to doubt, to question.  It is wrong to not get resolution to the doubts and questions.  
There will always be things that we don’t understand—many of them because they are beyond 
us. 

Always remember Deuteronomy 29.29! 

Zophar’s brashness and failure to really listen to Job does not leave us much hope of finding 
value in his words, at least in Job’s case. 

But Zophar is not finished—there is yet hope that he will come up with something that is 
appropriate for both Job, and for us. 

In the third section of his speech, vv. 13 – 20, he tells Job of the way back—essentially, to 
repent: 

13"If you prepare your heart, you will stretch out your hands toward him.  14If iniquity 
is in your hand, put it far away, and let not injustice dwell in your tents. 

“Prepare your heart”—a good start.  “Reach out to God”—also good.  “Put away iniquity, get rid 
of injustice.”  Ah, Zophar, you are on to something here! 

And so he then tells Job what will happen once he turns from his sin:  Everything will become 
wonderful again! 

15Surely then you will lift up your face without blemish; you will be secure and will not 
fear.  16You will forget your misery; you will remember it as waters that have passed 
away.  17And your life will be brighter than the noonday; its darkness will be like the 
morning.  18And you will feel secure, because there is hope; you will look around and 
take your rest in security.  19You will lie down, and none will make you afraid…. 

So, Job, if you only turn from your sin, you will find that God loves you and has a wonderful 
plan for your life!  Everything will be wonderful for you! 

Except, we know better, don’t we? 

In Job’s case, life was wonderful for him—and it all went away in a very brief period of time—
property, family, health.  All gone.  And we know what Zophar doesn’t knew—it is beyond his 
understanding—that Job was  the most righteous person on the face of the earth.  That what 
befell him had nothing to do with sin or his lack of repentance. 
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For Zophar, he has gotten three things wrong regarding Job:  Job isn’t babbling.  Job does 
understand the limitless and power of God—which is why he goes to God in the first place.  And 
Job’s problem isn’t a sin from which he needs to repent. 

3 strikes, Zophar is out as far as Job is concerned. 

But how about for us—are his words appropriate for us? 

Some are.  We are worse than we probably imagine, unless God shows us who and what we 
really are.  Frankly, it would be a very brave thing to ask God to show us our sin.  I hope for your 
sake that he doesn’t answer that request fully—for the weight of  your sin would overwhelm you. 

Do you understand the immensity, the infinity, the limitlessness of who God is?  Rehearse what 
you know of the attributes of God.  In the Westminster Confession of Faith there is this list: 

There is but one only, living, and true God, who is infinite in being and perfection, a most pure 
spirit, invisible, without body, parts, or passions; immutable, immense, eternal, 
incomprehensible, almighty, most wise, most holy, most free, most absolute; working all 
things according to the counsel of his own immutable and most righteous will, for his own 
glory; most loving, gracious, merciful, long-suffering, abundant in goodness and truth, 
forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin; the rewarder of them that diligently seek him; and 
withal, most just, and terrible in his judgments, hating all sin, and who will by no means clear 
the guilty. 

Is that all that can be said of God’s attributes?  What if there are other attributes of which we are 
unaware?  These are only the ones found within our observation of creation and scripture.  
What he has told us about himself seems to be pushing the limits of our understanding—isn’t it 
possible that there are more things about him that are so far from our comprehension that he 
hasn’t even bothered to tell us? 

Well, it Zophar didn’t help us that much on that score, how about in the third part of his 
speech?  Isn’t repentance a good idea? 

Absolutely! 

Sinners must repent.  But Zophar misses something.  It’s not necessarily his fault, he doesn’t 
have scripture to work with.  Yet, we cannot expect God to simply say, “That’s alright, as long as 
you stop sinning, everything is perfectly fine, and I can make your life just peachy!” 

Remember that one of his attributes is “most just”.  And justice requires that for sin to be 
forgiven, there needs to be appropriate restitution made.  If someone steals your car, it would 
not be enough for that individual to say that he is truly sorry and won’t ever do it again. 

You want your car back.  In the same condition that it was before.  And the gas tank filled.  
Reimbursement for the loaner car that you needed when yours was stolen.  And some sort of 
restitution for it being taken in the first place.  You want, in a word, justice.   

And so does God, who is the epitome, the perfection of what it means to be “just”. 

What Zophar misses is the justice of the situation when a sinner repents.  He misses the Savior 
of sinners who went to the cross and rose from the dead to pay the debt that sinners owe to the 
holy, and just God. 

Sins are not just canceled out for no reason.  They are canceled out because the debt has been 
paid by God himself—by the second person of the Trinity. 

So, what about the rest of what Zophar said—that things will become just wonderful for us.  Is 
that true? 
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No, and yes. 

No, because we live in a fallen, Genesis 3 world.  In the world you will have tribulation, Jesus 
said—but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world. 

In this life the old stuff stays with us.  The pain, tears, suffering—but none of that is in payment 
for our sin.  Jesus paid that bill.  He also assures us that there are many dwelling places in glory 
that he prepares for us.  In a place and time with no tears, no pain, no regrets, no consequences 
from our sins.  All will be made new. 

What a gift!  What grace!  What mercy!  Beyond comprehension—and isn’t that good news for 
us.  What God has prepared for us is not limited to what we can conceive or understand.  It is 
better than that. 

Eye has not seen, ear has not heard, neither has it entered into the heart of man what God has 
prepared for those who love him. (1 Corinthians 2.9). 

So maybe Zophar did get something right.  We really can’t search out all that God has prepared 
for us. 

What riches in kindness he has lavished on us! 

Prayer 

His Mercy is More 

What love could remember no wrongs we have done; 
Omniscient, all knowing, He counts not their sum. 

Thrown into a sea without bottom or shore; 
Our sins they are many, His mercy is more. 

Praise the Lord, His mercy is more 
Stronger than darkness, new every morn 
Our sins they are many, His mercy is more 

What patience would wait as we constantly roam; 
What Father, so tender, is calling us home. 

He welcomes the weakest, the vilest, the poor; 
Our sins they are many, His mercy is more. 

 
What riches of kindness He lavished on us 

His blood was the payment, His life was the cost. 
We stood 'neath a debt we could never afford; 

Our sins they are many, His mercy is more. 

Matt Boswell & Matt Papa, 2016 

Benediction 


